Runs Start 8pm Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome ***
Grand Master
: Doner
Joint Masters
: Top Man & Kung Foo Panda
Hare Raiser
: Naked Chef
YPO
: Spanish Mistress
Hash Cash
: Sausage
Horn
: Tequil’Over
On Sec
: Megabit
Scribe
: Ding a Ling
weybridgehash@hotmail.com
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1771
3rd April 2018
Private Parts & Pocket Rocket
WOKING
The Sands at Bleak House, Chertsey Road GU21 5NL
Junction 11 M25 take A320 St Peter's Way towards Ottershaw and Woking.
Continue on A320 Guildford Road. After the McLaren Rbout pub short way on left
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The Sands at Bleak House
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1770
27th March 2018
Master Bates
ADDLESTONE
The Pelican, Hamm Moor Lane, KT15 2SB
From M25 Junction 11 take A317 (St Peter's Way) SP Chertsey/Weybridge (East) for
0.75miles. At RAB take 3rd exit, A317 (Woburn Hill) SP Weybridge for 0.67 miles, at
RAB take 2nd exit, A317 (Weybridge Road) for 0.25 miles and turn right at traffic
lights SP Bourne and Weybridge Business Parks into Link Road (190 yds). At RAB take
2nd exit into Hamm Moor Lane for 350 yds. Park in Road or use "vacant" Trading
Estate Car Parks (some e.g. Screwfix) are open for trade until 22:00).
The Pelican

1772
10th April 2018
Pussy Galore
WOKING
Mayford Arms,Guildford Road GU22 9QT
From Woking town centre take Guildford Road A320 south. Continue over rbouts
and road becomes Egley Road A320. At next rbout take 1st exit Guildford Road
A380 Pub on left.
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1773
Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets
The Rose of York. Petersham Road, TW10 6UY
Car Park available
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The Rose of York
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1774
24th April 2018
Mega Bit
BAGSHOT
The Three Mariners, 50 High Street, GU19 5AW
Park in the free car park behind the Co-op - The Square, Bagshott GU19 5AY
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:

The Three Mariners
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RICHMOND
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1765

Worzel

@ The Fairmile, Cobham

20/02/2018

It was a small pack considering that the hare was, “I’m not at home to Mr Cock-up”, Worzel, only just above double
figures (if we count him, and, we do). This was a shame since The Fairmile has almost infinite parking. Where are
you, the rest of WH3? We were spared his usual “If you’re not on flour, you’re not on trail” speech but when I
asked if, the trail crossed the main road, he answered “The trail goes where the flour is”. Fair dos! The clement
weather made a well laid run quite pleasant but the recent downpours contributed much shiggy and at least one,
almost impassable dose. Wurzel was always fetching up the rear helping stragglers i.e. me! Back at the pub our
members (Doner, Naked Chef, Kebab, Col Knob Cheese, Megabit, Le Pro, The Great Bear, Private Parts and me)
were swelled by Ardon Provokateur. The latter managed, when he stood up, to bash his head on the low (snooker
type) chandelier above our table and then Le Pro followed suit (with even more force). Wurzel had no such trouble!
There was no Dingaling, again! Has he emigrated to Thailand? At my age, I shouldn’t leave it more than a week to
write these reports, Doner was there so I guess there was cake?

1766

Wasser

@ The Willow Tree, Worcester Park

27/02/2018

Another small pack (Top Man, Naked Chef, Tosser, Kebab, Kung Foo Panda, The Great Bear, Tight Git, and Megabit)
gathered outside The Willow Tree in Worcester Park. I seem to remember (I do, sometimes, you know) Private
Parts but not in the pub when I wrote notes. Again, there was no Dingaling, again!! I think I’m getting withdrawal
symptoms. Let’s hope he turns up for the next run (his!). This time a small turnout was understandable in view of
the “Beast from the East” weather that we had been experiencing and even I was hesitant about going out, but
then, thought some poor sod (Wasser, in this case) has been out laying it (Duty Calls!). Tuesday evening, however,
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turned out to be a respite, the roads were almost clear of snow and there was no wind to chill us, even the back
alleys were safe and even I didn’t fall over. It was a sensible (in view of the conditions) short(ish) trail that only
wandered off tarmac twice. I always learn something… what I had been calling Stoneleigh for the last 50 years (OK,
more than 50) was, in fact, Worcester Park. Near to the end I managed to get left behind (OK, again) but, since,
John had laid such a clearly marked trail, even I was able to follow it. Back at my car I found that I didn’t have to
change my utterly dry shoes and bumped into Ardon Provokateur who, I think, tried to run it backwards. For some
reason Tosser was at least 20 minutes late. Did he do something completely out of character, like completing the
whole run? The generous portions of ultra chunky chips (we forgot that they take longer to cool down) scalded our
gobs and so we had to drink the beer faster. Let us hope for a larger pack in future.

1767

Doner

@ The Thyme at the Tavern, Chertsey

06/03/2018

Oh, the joys of being a Weybridge Hasher, you cannot buy them in a shop you gotta be here. Tonight, Doner kindly
set this trail highlighting all parts of Chertsey for us, as Spring tries to slowly push through. We even had a false trail,
and many times we got a bit lost due to clever Doner, on her game. Great run, Grand Master Flash ! ……..helping
Dingaling out, who was supposed to set this run, but had been ill, and now safely returned. Visitors tonight, were
Matt, who works near Heathrow, welcome to our great crowd ! Also, Jo, our runner from Ashford, the lady who
works at a Brewer’s !! No names needed, good to see you again, cheers ! Lord Tosser was in, so too Wasser, and Tight
Git, Pig Pen, Great Bear, Kung Foo Panda, Naked Chef and Top Man. We even had a surprise appearance from Mrs
Robinson, recovering from a cracked rib……oh dear, get well soon, less hugging for you ! Nice to see Pussy Galore,
aka Tracy back with us again, make it more of a habit please ! Our Run was a real adventure, and much appreciated,
then back to the warm pub to enjoy very tipple tastic beer and lagers at super cheap prices !! Noted, coming back
here soon. They have music here too. Gossip, well, Wasser was castigated by Dingaling for calling Doner, a Grand
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Mattress…….I think he needs an early bed for the night, trussed up too. Master Bates, was busy showing pics of him
in a red dress, and Tosser has not picked that next holiday yet. Worzel is off skiing next week, happy piste to you !
Spanish Mistress and Sodden Assets were last seen leaving the pub on their bicycles to make the short journey back
home to Laleham. We had a great night, see you next week ! On On…

1768

Kung Foo Panda

@ The Old Plough, Stoke D’Abernon

13/03/2018

I was off ill so no idea who attended or what happened but have been lead to believe by the hare that it was a
perfect example of how a hash should be set.

1769

Dingaling

@ The Adelaide, Teddington

20/03/2018

Handy location this, very near to Bushy Park, I wonder if we might be ? A lot of our hardy regulars turned out for
this Dingaling run, nice to see them all ! Off towards Teddington town centre, then veering round the may and
varied boundaries of The National Physical Laboratory, bordering the park, and then into the park we went, yahoo !
Darkness, and lots of molehills welcomed us, together with a lot of deer, trying to sleep until we ran by, running
beneath a canopy of large trees, all 100 years old or a lot more, we ran past the Waterhouse Woodland Garden,
towards Hampton and the Thames, and then back towards Hampton Court Gate, saying hello to more deer, as we
went. Pig Pen Matt caught Dingaling up here, so all the flour had paid good dividends. Off past The Diana Fountain,
and small lake, which have been here since 1713, in the middle of Chestnut Avenue which was designed by Sir
Christopher Wren, no less. Beautiful setting it is indeed. We ran past the weeping willows, and mini lake, and Grand
Master Doner and Kebab, were stopped by the police and asked what were they doing. The Police were completing
their nightly security drive round the park with searchlights, at this time, before closing the main gates to all cars
and traffic. We being Dingaling, Doner and Kebab stumbled off trail a bit, near the end, but made it back to the pub
for beer and chips, hurrah ! Thanks to Meghan & Ben for looking after us all ! Kebab, get well soon, he has a nasty
cold. Lord Tosser, Master Bates, Great Bear, Tight Git, Golden Balls, Naked Chef & Top Man, Spanish Mistress &
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Sodden Assets, Megabit, Ard’on Provocateur, all were here for the fun of it ! Wey hey……Time for the rest of you to
come out and play ! Next week……don’t miss it.
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